Now I know my A B Cs. Next time won’t you sing with me.

Twinkle, Twinkle little stare.
How I wonder what you are.

Up above the world so high.
Like a diamond in the sky.

Twinkle, Twinkle little stare.
How I wonder what you are.

Ba, Ba black sheep have you any wool?
Yes sir, yes sir, three bags full.

One for the master, one for the dame.
One for your sweater, one for your rug
One for the little boy who lives down the lane.
One for your blanket to keep you warm and snug

Ba, Ba black sheep have you any wool?
Yes sir, yes sir, three bags full.
Down By The Bay F 06-14-17

Intro(4/4): /F /F (1) (2) (3)

(4) /F /
/C7 /
"Down by the bay, Where the watermelons grow,
/C7 / /F /
Back to my home, I dare not go,
/Bb / /F /
or if I do, My mother will say:

/F* /F*
1."Did you ever see a cat, wearing a hat?"
2."Did you ever see a snake baking a cake?"
3."Did you ever see a frog, walking his dog?"
4."Did you ever see a mouse, painting his house?"
5."Did you ever see a pig, doing a jig?"
6."Did you ever see an ant, climbing a plant?"
7."Did you ever see a goat, wearing a coat?"
8."Did you ever see a whale with a polka dot tail?"
9."Did you ever see Monkey, play a ukulele?"

/F C7 /F(* LAST TIME STOP ON BAY)
Down by the bay.
[F]Five little ducks went [Bb]out one [F]day
[F]Over the hill and [C7]far away
[F]Ole Father duck said, [Bb]"Quack, quack, [F]quack."

[F]Four little ducks went [Bb]out one [F]day
[F]Over the hill and [C7]far away
[F]Ole Father duck said, [Bb]"Quack, quack, [F]quack."

[F]Three little ducks went [Bb]out one [F]day
[F]Over the hill and [C7]far away
[F]Ole Father duck said, [Bb]"Quack, quack, [F]quack."

[F]Two little ducks went [Bb]out one [F]day
[F]Over the hill and [C7]far away
[F]Ole Father duck said, [Bb]"Quack, quack, [F]quack."

[F]One little duck went [Bb]out one [F]day
[F]Over the hill and [C7]far away
[F]Ole Father duck said, [Bb]"Quack, quack, [F]quack."

[F]Ole father duck went [Bb]out one [F]day
[F]Over the hill and far [C7]away
[F]Ole Father duck said, [Bb]"Quack, quack, [F]quack."
Five Little Monkeys C 06-17-17
REGGAE MAYBE duD-duD-
FIRST NOTE: HIGH C

V1
/C
Five(Four,three, two) little monkeys jumpin’ on the bed
/C /G7
one fell off and bumped his head.
/C /F
Mama called the doctor and the doctor said,
/C /G7 C
"No more monkeys jumping on the bed!"

/C
No more monkeys jumping on the bed!
/C /G7
No more monkeys jumping on the bed!
/C /F
No more monkeys jumping on the bed!
/C /G7 C
That’s just what the doctor said.

(repeat V1 for four, three two but proceed to V2 for one Monkey)

V2
/C
One little monkeys jumpin’ on the bed
/C /G7
He fell off and bumped his head.
/C /F
Mama called the doctor and the doctor said,
/C /G7 C
"No more monkeys jumping on the bed!"

/C
No more monkeys jumping on the bed!
/C /G7
No more monkeys jumping on the bed!
/C /F
No more monkeys jumping on the bed!
/C /G7 C*
That’s just what the doctor said
Foxes sleep in the forest. Lions sleep in their dens
Goats sleep on the mountainside
And piggies sleep in pens

Whales sleep in the ocean. Zebras sleep on land
Hippos sleep by the river-side
And camels sleep on sand

Coyote sleeps in the canyon. A birdie sleeps in a tree
And when it's time for me to rest
My bed's the place for me

I'll see you in my dream

(TAG)Goodnight Irene, goodnight Irene
I'll see you in my dream
HEAD SHOULDERS KNEES AND TOES

/C                         /G
Head, shoulders, knees and toes. (knees and toes)
/C                         /G
Head, shoulders, knees and toes. (knees and toes)
/C                         /F
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
/G7                        /C
Head, shoulders, knees and toes. (knees and toes)
The other day (the other day) I met a bear (I met a bear).  
A great big bear (a great big bear) Away up there (away up there)  
The other day I met a bear. A great big bear, a way up there.

He looked at [C]me (ECHO), I looked at him (ECHO)  
He sized up [G7]me (ECHO), I sized up [C] him (ECHO).  

He said to [C]me (ECHO), "Why don't you run (ECHO)?  
I see you [G7]don't (ECHO) have any [C]gun (ECHO)."  
He said to [C]me, "Why [C7]don't you [F]run?  
I see you [C]don't have [G7]any [C]gun."  

And so I [C]ran (ECHO), right out of there (ECHO)  
And right behind (ECHO) - me came that [C]bear (ECHO).  
And so I [C]ran, right [C7]out of [F]there  
And right behind me [G7]came that [C]bear.

Ahead of [C]me (ECHO), there was a tree (ECHO)  
A great big [G7]tree (ECHO), oh la dee [C]dee (ECHO)  
Ahead of [C]me, there [C7]was a [F]tree  

The lowest [C]branch (ECHO) was ten feet up (ECHO)  
I'd have to [G7]jump (ECHO) and trust my [C]luck (ECHO)  
The lowest [C]branch was [C7]ten feet [F]up  
I'd have to [C]jump and [G7]trust my [C]luck.

And so I [C]jumped (ECHO) into the air (ECHO)  
But I missed that [G7]branch (ECHO), away up [C]there (ECHO)  
And so I [C]jumped in [C7]to the [F]air  

Now don't you [C]fret (ECHO), and don't you frown (ECHO)  
'CuZ I caught that [G7]branch (ECHO), on the way back [C]down (ECHO)  

That's all there [C]is (ECHO), there ain't no more (ECHO)  
That's all there [C]is there [C7]ain't no [F]more  

The end, the [C]end (ECHO) - the end, the end (ECHO)  
This time it [G7]really (ECHO) is the [C]end (ECHO)!  
The end, the [C]end, the [C7]end, the [F]end  
This time it [C]really is [G7]the [C]end.
It Ain't Gonna Rain No More 6-17-17

(Refrain:)
/C / / G7
It ain't gonna rain no more, no more. It ain't gonna rain no more
/G7 / / / C
How in the heck can I wash my neck if it ain't gonna rain no more

Oh, a [C]peanut sat on the railroad track it's heart was all a-[G7]flutter
Around the bend came Number Ten, Toot! Toot! Peanut [C]butter

(Repeat Refrain)

Oh, my [C]uncle built a chimney. He built it up so [G7]high
He had to tear it down again to let the moon go [C]by!

(Repeat Refrain)

Oh, [C]how much wood could a woodchuck chuck.
If a woodchuck could chuck [G7]wood
If he held a saw in his little paw a ton of wood he [C]could

(Repeat Refrain)

Oh, it [C]isn't going to rain anymore, anymore.
It isn't going to rain any[G7]more
The grammar's good, but what a bore. So we'll sing it like be[C]fore

(Repeat Refrain)

A bum he walks the railroad tracks and he gets there just the [C]same

(Repeat Refrain)

It [C]ain't gonna rain no more, no more. It ain't gonna rain no [G7]more
How the dickens can I count my chickens if it ain't gonna rain no [C]more

(Repeat Refrain)
ITSY BITSY SPIDER F 6-17-17

Suggested strum D-duD-d-
or
D-d-d-D-d-duD-
(NO *) = FOUR BEATS,
ONE * = ONE BEATS
TWO ** = TWO BEATS

/F                     /C     C7   F   F
The Itsy bitsy spider went up the water spout.

/F                     /C     C7   F   F
Down came the rain and washed the spider out.

/F                     /C     C7   /F   F
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain,

/F
And the itsy bitsy spider went

/C     C7   F   F
up the spout again.

(REPEAT AS NEEDED)
Kookaburra C Am

/C (Am) /C (Am)
Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree,
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Merry merry king of the bush is he.
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Laugh, Kookaburra, laugh, Kookaburra,
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Gay your life must be!

/C (Am) /C (Am)
Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree,
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Eating all the gum drops he can see.
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Stop Kookaburra, stop Kookaburra
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Save some there for me!

/C (Am) /C (Am)
Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree,
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Counting all the monkeys he can see.
/C (Am) /C (Am)
Laugh Kookaburra, laugh Kookaburra
/C (Am) /C (Am)
That's not a monkey, that's me!
Depending upon name “dear little” may not fit

Where oh where is dear little (Name)?
Where oh where is dear little (Name)?
Where oh where is dear little (Name)?
Way down yonder in the Paw Paw Patch

Come on children let's go find him/her
Come on children let's go find him/her
Come on children let's go find him/her
Way down yonder in the Paw Paw Patch

Pickin' up Paw Paws. Put 'em in your pocket.
Pickin' up Paw Paws. Put 'em in your pocket.
Pickin' up Paw Paws. Put 'em in your pocket.
Way down yonder in the Paw Paw Patch
-SHORTNIN' BREAD. [C]

[C]Put on the skillit put on the lid Mommy's gonna make some

-DOWN BY THE STATION. PUFFERBILLIES. [D] REPEAT AS NEEDED, FASTER?
[D]See the engine master [A7]turn the little [D]handle.

-DID YOU EVER SEE A LASSIE? [C] WALTZ
Did you [C]ever see a lassie, a [G]lassie, a [C]lassie.
Did you [C]ever see a lassie go [G]this way and [C]that.
Did you [C]ever see a lassie go [G]this way and [C]that.

Did you [C]ever see a laddy, a [G]laddy, a [C]laddy.
Did you [C]ever see a laddy go [G]this way and [C]that.
Did you [C]ever see a laddy go [G]this way and [C]that.

-POP GOES THE WEASEL

The Green Grass Grew All Around
{st:Harry Von Tilzer, William Jerome}

*{c:intro:   [C] / [C] / [C] / [C]:}

Oh, in the [C]woods,... there was a tree,...
The prettiest little tree,... that you ever did [G7]see... [G7]

{soc}
Now the [C]tree was in a [G7]hole, and the [C]hole was in the [G7]ground
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
{eoc}

And on that [C]tree...there was a branch...
The prettiest little branch...that you ever did [G7]see...[G7]

{soc}
And the [C]hole in the [G7]ground,
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
{eoc}

And on that [C]branch... there was a nest...
The prettiest little nest... that you ever did [G7]see... [G7]

{soc}
And the [C]tree in the [G7]hole, and the [C]hole in the [G7]ground,
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
{eoc}

Now in that [C]nest... there was an egg...
The prettiest little egg... that you ever did [G7]see... [G7]

{soc}
And the [C]branch on the [G7]tree, and the [C]tree in the [G7]hole,
And the [C]hole in the [G7]ground,
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
{eoc}

Now in that [C]egg... there was bird...
The prettiest little bird... that you ever did [G7]see... [G7]

{soc}
And the [C]tree in the [G7]hole, and the [C]hole in the [G7]ground,
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
Now on that [C]bird... there was a feather... The prettiest little feather... that you ever did [G7]see... [G7]

{soc}
And the [C]branch on the [G7]tree, and the [C]tree in the [G7]hole,
And the [C]hole in the [G7]ground,
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
{eoc}

And on that [C]feather... there was a bug... The prettiest little bug... that you ever did [G7]see... [G7]

{soc}
And the [C]bird in the [G7]egg, and the [C]egg in the nest,
And the [C]tree in the [G7]hole, and the [C]hole in the [G7]ground,
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
{eoc}

And on that [C]bug... there was a germ... The prettiest little germ... that you ever did [G7]see... [G7]

{soc}
And the [C]egg in the nest, and the [C]nest on the [G7]branch,
And the [C]branch on the [G7]tree, and the [C]tree in the [G7]hole,
And the [C]hole in the [G7]ground,
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round, all a-[F]round
And the [C]green grass [G7]grew all a-[C]round [C]:
{eoc}

And on that [C]germ... there was an [C]: elephant -
{c:Spoken...}
And everyone knows that elephants don't climb trees!
The more we get together 6-17-17

waltz

/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (get) together, together, together.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (get) together, the happier we'll be
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (get) together, together, together.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (get) together, the happier we'll be
/G7   /C   /G7   /C
For your friends are my friends and my friends are your friend.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (get) together, the happier we'll be

/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (sing) together, together, together.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (sing) together, the happier we'll be
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (sing) together, together, together.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (sing) together, the happier we'll be
/G7   /C   /G7   /C
For your friends are my friends and my friends are your friend.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (sing) together, the happier we'll be

/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (uke) together, together, together.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (uke) together, the happier we'll be
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (uke) together, together, together.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (uke) together, the happier we'll be
/G7   /C   /G7   /C
For your friends are my friends and my friends are your friend.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (uke) together, the happier we'll be

(TAG)
/G7   /C   /G7   /C
For your friends are my friends and my friends are your friend.
/C   /       /G7   /C
The more we (get) together, the happier we'll be
The wheels on the bus
go round and round.
Round and round, round and round.
All through the town.

The horn on the bus goes **Beep, beep, beep.**

The wipers on the bus go **Swish, swish, swish.**

The driver on the bus goes **“Move on back.”**

The people on the bus go **Up and down.**

The door on the bus goes **Open and shut.**

The money on the bus goes **Clink, clink, clink.**

The gas on the bus goes **Glug, glug, glug.**

The doggie on the bus says **“Let me out!”**

(ALWAYS END WITH THESE TWO VERSES AND PLAY LAST ONE QUIET)

The baby on the bus goes **Wah, wah, wah.**

The Mommie on the bus goes **Shh, Shh, Shh.**
[C]This old man, he plays one. [F]He plays knick knack
[G7]on my thumb
With a [C]knick knack paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays two. [F]He plays knick knack
[G7]on my shoe
With a [C]knick knack paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays three. [F]He plays knick knack
[G7]on my knee
With a [C]knick knack paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays four. [F]He plays knick knack
[G7]on my door
With a [C]knick knack paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays five. [F]Don't play knick knack
[G7]on that hive
With a [C]knick knack paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays six. [F]He plays knick knack
[G7]on my sticks
With a [C]knick knack paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays seven. [F]He plays knick knack
[G7]up in heaven
With a [C]knick knack paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays eight. [F]He plays knick knock
[G7]on my Gate
With a [C]knick knock paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays nine. [F]He plays knick knock
[G7]on my vine
With a [C]knick knock paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home

[C]This old man, he plays ten. [F]He plays knick knock all
[G7]over again
With a [C]knick knock paddy wack, Give a dog a bone
[G7]This old man comes rolling [C]home